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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
AMERICAN MANUFACTURERS MUTUAL, ) 
v. 
Plaintiff and 
Respondent, 
RESORT CAMPERS, LTD, et al, 
No. 18263 
Defendants, 
and 
) 
ROGER T. RUSSELL, et al, 
Defendants and 
Appellants. 
BRIEF OF DEFENDANTS-APPELLANTS 
RUSSELL AND COWLEY 
NATURE OF THE CASE 
This is a declaratory judgment action brought by Respondent 
to determine the financial limits of its liability on a motor 
vehicle dealer's bond issued by Respondent. 
DISPOSITION IN LOWER COURT 
The District Court ruled that the provisions of the 
Motor Vehicle Dealer's Bond Statute, Section 41-3-16, Utah 
Code Ann., (1053), must be read in connection with the bond 
where the bond is ambiguous to determine the ~atu=e and extent 
of the surety's liability. The District Court held ~hat 
the sum of $20,000 is the total limit of the bonding company's 
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liability, regardless of the number of separate claims, the 
number of the claimants, and the total amount of losses 
claimed during the bond protection period. In addition, 
the Court determined that the bonding company was liable 
for the sum of $20,000 total for each of two oeriods, those 
.. 
periods being October 31, 1978, to October 31, 1979; and 
October 31, 1979, to April 12, 1980. 
RELIEF SOUGHT ON APPEAL 
Appellants Russell and Cowley seek a reversal of the 
District Court's declaratory judgment. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
Appellant refers to the trial record as follows: 
Trial Transcript as "Tr--;" 
Court File as "R.--;" 
Trial Exhibits as "Exh.--." 
The parties: Defendants-Appellants Roger T. Russell 
and Lewis Ted Cowley are two of ten Defendants in this action, 
all of whom are making claims against the Plaintiff-Respondent 
bonding company and its principal, Central R.V. Sales. Each 
of the Defendants, with the exception of the Defendant Tom 
Vogel, has filed an action in the Third Judicial District 
Court either as a Plaintiff or Third-Party Plaintif~ to 
prosecute these claims against Plaintiff-Respondent and 
Respondent's principal (R.2-3). The total amount of these 
Defendants' claims is approximately $122,250 (R.88-95). 
- 2 -
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Plaintiff-Respondent is an insurance company authorized to 
do and is doing business within the State of Utah who issued 
the surety bond to Central R.V. Sales in October 1978 (R.2; 
TR . 2 9 4 I 2 9 5 ) . 
The bond: The "Bond of Motor Vehicle Dealer or Salesman," 
executed by Respondent as surety provides that Respondent 
is bound to: 
... indemnify any and all persons, firms and 
corporations for any loss suffered by reason of 
violation of the conditions hereinafter contained, 
in the penal sum of twenty thousand dollars 
($20,000) ... 
It further provides that the surety will: 
. indemnify any and all persons, firms and 
corporations for any loss suffered by reason of 
the fraud or fraudulent representations made or 
through the violation of any of the provisions 
of said Motor Vehicle Business Act and shall pay 
all judgments and costs adjudged against said 
principal on account of fraud or fraudulent 
representations made or through the violation 
of any of the provisions of said Motor Vehicle 
Business Act and shall pay all judgments and 
costs adjudged against said principal on 
account of fraud or fraudulent representations . . . 
(Emphasis added.) 
When the bond was purchased no conversation was had between 
the purchaser and the agent who sold the bond (Tr.295). 
Parol Evidence: The Respondent called Richard Noren, 
Robert L. Blackham, Thomas J. Brough, Dorothy Berthelsen 
and John A. Burt to testify on its behalf. At the time Mr. 
Richard Noren signed the bond, the type-written portion of 
the bond, Exh. 1, was black (Tr. 299-300). Mr. Blackham, 
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the agent who sold the bond, testified the form came from 
the bonding company and he never discussed the language of 
the bond with Mr. Noren at any time (Tr. 304). Mr. John 
A. Burt, direc_or of the Motor Vehicle Business Administration, 
testified that if a bonding company wished to use a form 
with different wording than the bond at issue, it could, 
provided the Attorney General would pass on the form of the 
bond. He further testified that his understanding of the 
bond limits was based upon his understanding of the Statute, 
Section 41-3-16 (.Tr. 349, 359, 370). Mrs. Dorothy Berthelsen 
had no f irst-h~nd knowledge of the contents of the bond at 
the time it was issued nor was she responsible for the issuing 
of the bond (Tr. 403). 
ARGUMENT 
POINT I 
THE LANGUAGE OF THE BOND IS CLEAR AND UNAMBIGUOUS. 
The form of the bond was one chosen by the Respondent 
through its authorized agents and was presented to Richard 
Noren by a person authorized by Respondent to represent it. 
The language of the bond in relevant parts states: 
. . . are jointly and severally held and firmly 
bound to the people of the State of Utah to 
indemnify any and all persons, firms and cor-
porations for any loss suffered by reason of 
violation of the conditions hereinafter con-
tained, in the penal sum of twenty thousand 
dollars ($20,000) lawful money of the United 
States . (Emphasis added.) 
and further on: 
- 4 -
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. and indemnify any and all persons, firms 
and corporations for any loss suffered by reason 
of the fraud or fraudulent representations made 
or through the violation of any of the provisions 
of said Motor Vehicle Business Act, and shall 
pay all the judgments and costs adjudged against 
said principal on account of fraud or fraudulent 
representations and for any violation or viola-
tions of said law during the time of said license 
and all lawful renewals thereof ... 
(Emphasis added.) 
It is Appellants' contention that said language is clear 
and unambiguous. In determining the intent of a contract, 
the Utah Supreme Court in Commercial Building Corporation 
v. Blair, 565 P.2d 776 (Utah, 1977), has stated: 
The rule in the State of Utah, as elsewhere, 
is that parol evidence may be admitted to 
show the intent of the parties if the language 
of a written contract is vague and uncertain. 
On the other hand, such evidence cannot be 
permitted to vary or contradict the plain 
language of the contract. 
In Land v. Land, 605 P.2d 1248, 1251 (Utah 1980), the Court 
also stated: 
Where possible the underlining intent of a 
contract is to be gleaned from the language 
of the instrument itself; only where the 
language is uncertain or ambiguous need 
extrinsic evidence be resorted to. 
See also Oberhansly v. Earl, 572 P.2d 1384 
(Utah 1977); Bennett v. Robinson's Medical 
Mart, 18 Utah 2d 186, 417 P.2d 761 (1966). 
The fact was that the Respondent chose and utilized 
a form which did not contain the limiting words "aggregate" 
or "total liability" in it, and respondent should not, after 
the fact, be allowed to have those terms included th~ough 
reformation by the trial court. In Skousen v. Smith, 27 
- 5 -
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Utah 2d 169, 493 P.2d 1003 (Utah 1972), the Utah Supreme 
Court held: 
[I]t is equally elementary that the parties 
may be bound by the language they deliberately 
use in their contracts, irrespective of the 
fact that it appears to result in improvidence, 
beyond and perhaps in excess of what the mythi-
cal, reasonable, prudent man might feel constrained 
to venture. 
In a companion case also on appeal involving interpretation 
of the same form of a Motor Vehicle Dealer's Bond, Judge 
Sawaya, in a Partial Summary Judgment entered on June 16, 
1981, in the Third Judicial District Court for Salt Lake 
County, in a case captioned Dennis Dillon Oldsmobile, et 
al. v. Frank T. Zudunick, et al, No. C 79-7757, (Utah Supreme 
Court, Case No. 17886) held: 
The bond of motor vehicle dealer salesman 
provided by defendant, Occidental Fire and 
Casualty Company, in this action, and under 
41-3-16, Utah Code Ann., 1953, and bonds 
required by said section, are for the bene-
fit of any person, firm or corporation suf-
fering loss by reason of the violation by 
the principal of any of the provisions of 
Chapter 3 of Title 41, Utah Code Ann., 1953, 
or by reason of fraud or fraudulent repre-
sentations made by said principal, and the 
limit of liability on the part of the surety 
under such bond is $20,000 per claim, and 
the payment by the surety of one such clai~ 
in the amount of $20,000 does not relieve 
said surety of liability on any other claim. 
It is significant that nowhere in the language of the 
bond document, itself, is there any language which tracts 
or parallels the language of Section 41-3-16, Utah Code Ann., 
which states: 
- 6 -
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[T]he bond may be continuous in form, and 
the total aggregate liability on the bond 
shall be limited to the payment of twenty 
thousand dollars ($20,000). 
The language contained in the bond itself does not say 
for all loss suffered or the total loss suffered, or the total 
aggregate loss suffered by reason of violation of the conditions 
hereinafter contained in the penal sum of $20,000. 
POINT II 
THE STATUTE READ IN CONNECTION WITH THE BOND SETS 
ONLY THE MINIMUM STANDARDS 
Since the statute only sets the minimum requirements, 
there is nothing untoward in having parties contract for 
greater amounts. In Zale v. Industrial Cormnission of Utah, 
128 P.2d 751 (Utah 1942), in a case involving an issue of 
whether a statutory bond required under the Workman's 
Compensation Act would pay on an accident prior to the date 
of the enactment of the bond requirement, the Utah Supreme 
Court stated: 
... but where a bond is by its terms more 
comprehensive than required by the statute, 
the surety is liable to the full extent on 
the bond. (See also Fountain Green City v. 
National Surety Corporation, 100 Utah 160, 
111 P.2d 155 (1941). 
In Royal Indemnity Company v. Special Service Supply 
Company, 413 P.2d 500 (Nev. 1966), the Nevada Supreme Court 
held that a surety was liable on a bond which was conditioned 
more broadly than required by the statute. In that case the 
bond was issued pursuant to a statute designed to protect 
- 7 -
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persons from unlawful acts of contractors. The surety argued 
that the statute did not extend to simple breaches of contract 
on the part of the contractor. The language of the bond 
itself was found to be inclusive enough to encompass simple 
breaches of contract. The Court stated: 
Even if, as appellant claims, the statute does 
not extend to materialmen's contracts, a bond 
may be conditioned more broadly than the statute 
requires and 'if good at common law, if it is 
entered into voluntarily by competent parties 
for a valid consideration, and is not repugnant 
to the letter or policy or the law.' 
In concluding the opinion, the Court stated: 
We are reinforced in these views by a final 
point. The bonding requirements incident to 
a new contractor's license are expressly set 
forth in N.R.S. 624.270, supra. If the instant 
bond was intended only to fulfill that statute, 
as Royal insists, the parties could easily hav~ 
drawn their contract in the exact wording of 
the statute. This to some extent they did--
but they also spoke of "defaults" and "material 
bills." The only reasonable inference is that 
they intended to go beyond the statutory 
language. 
In Traveler's Indemnity Company v. Housing Authority 
of City of Miami, 256 S.2d 230 (Fla. App. 1972), that court 
likewise held that a bond required by statute may be executed 
more broadly than required by statute. The statute at issue 
did not encompass claims for breach of contract or negligence. 
The terms of the bond included coverage for such claims. 
The court noted that the terms of the bond should be construed 
strictly against the drafter of the bond and stated: 
- 8 -
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Parties in executing the bond may contract 
for provisions broader than the minimum 
requirements of the statute. A surety company 
is bound by any terms of its bond which extend 
beyond the statutory requirements. 
Appellants at trial called Robert B. Hansen, the former 
Attorney General for the State of Utah, and he testified that 
while he was Attorney General that if a contractual form was 
submitted that was broader than the minimum required by the 
statute, the office would approve it in the public interest 
(Tr. 4 41) • 
CONCLUSION 
The language of the bond itself is clear and unambiguous 
and the bonding company is obligated to pay any and all persons 
for any loss suffered in the amount of up to $20,000. Even 
if the trial court was correct in that the language of the 
bond was ambiguous, the parol evidence did not clarify the 
ambiguity since the witnesses Respondent called did not testify 
what the parties understanding of the bond was at the time 
it was entered into. The only parol evidence that talks about 
the intent of the language of the bond at the time it was 
issued was that given by the former Attorney General, Robert 
Hansen, who testified that at the time he was Attorney General, 
if the language of the bond was broader than that of the statute, 
it was routinely approved as to form to protect the public 
interest. If the bond was ambiguous, any ambiguity should 
be resolved against the bonding company. If the statute is 
- 9 -
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read in connection with the bond, it should only be used to 
set forth the minimum requirement and should not be construed 
as setting forth the maximum that parties can contract for. 
The proceedings in the lower court should be reversed. 
Respectfully submitted this ~~ day of June, 1982. 
NIELSEN & SENIOR 
ay ~l ):i,;...j In , :: AJ,..,-,x-
oa vid M. Swope .: 
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··-····-d.t.a. ... C.~.ntr.~.l .. ..R ...... ::i.A. .. .Sal.es ................................................................ ·-························-···-··········of 
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County Qr ·······-~-~-;.~ . ...!~.~~---··················• Utan, as ?rincipol, and A!n.~r.~.~-~.11 ... ~D.~.f.~.~-~ 1.:1.!'~.~-~ ........... . 
........... x-..:..~.:.;.?-.~ ... :::.11~r~r.~.n~.~ ... 9.9~,:p-~r..Y........... . ................................................................................................ . 
c Sure~y Company qualified and authorized to do business in the State of Utah as Sur~rv, are jointly and 
severo 1:y held and firmly bound to the people of the State of Utah ro indemnify ony =nd oil persons, firms 
cr.;i .:oq:oroi:cr·~ 7~r any loss suffered by recson of vioiorion of the conditions nere1narter ~ontc1nec:L i,, rne 
~el"'CI SI,;:~ ~f ~.·;.e!'l°'tY. ... Tt.o~s.a.nd.~.~~.~:-::~.~::- Oa:.ors s .. ·20.J.OO.P .•. O.Q .....•.. ; lawful mcl"'ey or ~he :Jnited 
Srore~. ror the poymenr of wnic:n, well and truly ro oe mooe, we 01nd ourselves, our neirs, executors, odm1n-
isrrc:to:·s, succ:::essors and assigns, joinrly, severally ond Firmly by these presents. 
iHE CONDITION OF THIS OBLIGATION IS SUCH, That, 
WHEREAS, the obcve bounden principal has applied for o license to do bviiness os o ....•..•..••...•...•.... 
...••......••..••..•.•.••.•.....•...•..••....•••......••............ Motor Vehicle ..... ~.~J..~.~---········································ witnin the State 
of Utan, and that pursuant to the opplic:otion, a license hos been or rs about to be issued. 
NOW, THEREFORE, if the above bounden principal shall obtain said license to do business OS sucn 
...••...••.....•.....••................•..••.•..•..•...•••.........•.....••. Motor Vehicle D.e.~l.~.r. .................................................. ond shall 
well and :ruly observe and comply wirh all tlie requirements ond provisions of THE ACT ?ROVIOING FOR 
iHE REGULATION ANO CONTROL OF THE BUSINESS OF DEALING IN MOTOR VEHICLES. as provided by Cnoi:>ter 
3, Tir~e 4 l, Utan ~ocle Annotated, 1953, and indemnify any ond all persons. firms and coq::iorotions for any 
loss surfered · oy reoson of the fraud or fraudulent representations mode or through the violation of ~ny of 
tne ;::i:-:: ... isions of said Moto,. '/efi:::ie Business Act ond shall pay oil judgments and costs adjudged ogainst said 
princ:1po. or. oc:c:ount of fra1.1d or fraud1.1lent recresentorions and for any violation or violations or said law 
auri~; ·-.e time c; said license end all lawful renewals thereof, rhen the above obii9or1on shail oe null and 
void, otherwisa to remoin in full force and eHec:t. 
;:-- e Surety herein reserves t~e rignt to withdraw as such surety exc:ept as to any liability of ready in· 
C;.,.'":"!'C:: or -=c:".':"UeC her:under ond rr.ay c:io SO upen the giving or written notice OT SUCM withc:irOWOI to ~he 
::r ·::;~o. ~no •o rne .1Ao~or Ven:cle 3us1ness Administrator; provided, however, that no wirndrowal sho:I o~ 
er.:ec:t1ve ~c:- ony ::ivrpose u!itil sixty days slicll nove elapsed from and ofter the receipt of svc:h norice oy ~.,e 
so;d odmi~!srro•or, and fortner provided that no withdrawal sholl in anywise effect ~~e :iooility of said 
svrery o:-rsing out of froud or fraudulent representations or for ony violation or violations of said :ow by 
'rie =irinc:i~ci :iereunder prior to the expirarion of such period of sixty doys, regardless or wnerl--er ~r nor ~he 
loss su.:rered nos been reduced to judgment beferl:! the lapse of sixty days. 
Signed ond sealed tnis ........ .3J..~.~--······· dcy Qf ..•......•.. 9.~.°f;.9.~~-~ .......................... , 19 '!~ ... . 
ATTEST 
oy ................................................................... . 
.. 
An:J'"O .,~<.: as ·.-, form 
ROBE~i 3 H~NSE\J 
APPE:lDIX A 
- ·- .. ·, - . - - ;_·_ .·._ .-·::_· ... ~------ _::. ..... :...:.::.·-·_· __ 
f .:··-~2:~~1~:~_;;. __ :_:_:::_:_:::::·.:_ 
American Manufacturers ~~t~al :n~. Cv. 
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( INDIV~AL ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF P~CIPAL ,. 
ST ...... TE OF UTAH 
' . CO~NT'r' OF r 15 
.................................. j 
On this ················••····•· day of ................•..•••......•..•..••.................. , 19c ........ , before me personally come 
..... ·····•·····•····· ··•····· ·······. ·················•·•·•·············· ······•········· .... ··•···•··•·. ·······························-······················• to me known 
end known to me to be the person, and described in, end wno executed the foregoing instrument, and 
ac:knowledgeci to me that he executl!d tne same. 
(SEAL) 
..................................................................................................... 
Commission Expires Notary Public 
........... ········ ......................................... . 
PARTNERSHIP OR FIRM ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF PRINClPAL 
STATE OF UTAH 
• SS 
C:Jl.J,-...;T'Y ,:i,.: ...•.•....•.••••.•••.•••......•. 
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· •• r--., ............... :loy of . _-:'•-~ ....... '::.:.: .. :."":.:. ................ 19 .i ... , before me ?ersonally :Jppeared 
' . ~#'\ L · -( r'), • , . j 
.....•.................•.•... "-..; .... ..-.~ ..... l..L~.;.;_.t.· ....... ":. ...... _ .................................••....•..•••.••••.••••.•.•..•.....•...•..... to me known 
:ind r<nown 'O me to be one of tlie firm of ......... t't.1..'~\...t\~.}:"'>-................. ·························-·······-·-·-···-·············-· 
:1 1Hc~: oeo .r. and wno executed rlie same os and for tlie act and deed of $aid firm • 
ScAl..J 
. ~.\..0.0~~\C.~-····--------·----------
"-J"r ·"" . Q c i / Notary Public: (J 
.... J ... l..~t.~·····f. ... p.r. ......... -... . 
CORPORATE ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF PRINCIPAL 
57 ~ iE OF UTAH 
.. SS 
C~UNTY OF ·······-···················-··) 
On t!"le ...........••..•...• day of in tlie year ..•........••... , before :"Me per-
scr.::::iriy came ···················-··················-······-·····--··························-··········-········ to me known, wno. C>eing oy me 
~u1y sworn, oid ~epose and say: Tliat lie resides in ···········-····································-~·-·····-···-··--·········• thar he is 
···········································-······· of ~he ·····················-···························-·-··············-····-···-·-··• the corporation 
c:escr1oed in and ...,,.. rc!i exec1.1ted tlie above instrument; that lie knew the seal of so id corporation; •t'lor the seai 
of.; xed to soid ins~rumenr -NOS sucii c:or!)orate seal; rhot it was so affixed by order of the Sooro :Jt Oir~ors 
of said c:o,.~orat1on, ond that lie signed nis name thereto by like order. 
Notary ?uoiic: 
CORPORATE ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF PRINCIPAL 
(To be executed by corporation without corporate seal) 
~ SS 
::~1..1NiY OF ..... ·······················••• ' 
Qr. the ................... day of in the year ................. before me per-
so,.,011y o:::iCr!Or'20 ...•..•..••••..•.•••...••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••..••••••....••••••••.....•..•••.•••••••••• , to 'Tie known, wno. Oe1n9 ::>y .,,e 
::u I sworn, dio depose ond say: Tnot 'ie resides in ..•.•...........................•.••.•••.....••.....•.•••....•.•....••••....••• that 1ie :s 
1,.,e ............................................•..... of the .......................•.................•••...•.•.•..•...................•.......•.• the corporation 
Nn.:n fJl'!!C'.J~~o rne obove instrument and wnicli is described rnerein; tliat lie signed the above ..,,ent1oned 
1r"51''J,...,er.f ~n oer~if of said c:arporation; tnof he WO! aurliorized to do SO bv Artrc 1e ..•.......•. of the ANic:es 
cf r-:;oro~~-;r·on of the said c:or"orotion, onri ny O"d•r of tril! Boord of Oir•c:tor' of said :~rcorot1on, and tt'lot 
r. i s ;r.CJ•Jre cs r •nus appears 1n 1ne above rnstrumenr is binding upon tlie corporation. 
~ll:nots 
ST ,ATE 0 F .:ttti1CCC.X 
COUN7Y OF .... Cook. 
Notary ?voi1c 
AFFIOA VIT OF QUALIFICATION 
• SI 
.. ...... H • DO•J ':las .. ...... ........ .. . . .. .. . .. b•ing first du1y sworn, on oath 
::.!;:. :~H c::nc sc·1s 1nor ~" is tne .. A t.t or!'"ley ~J..n-Fac t of said c:omi:»any. ond ~ha,S.,e • s duly autliorized 
10 ~,...,:ur.a ond :::l'11vl!r rhl!t for99oin9 obligatio,,.,; tnat sa1a company is ourliorized to e-u:c:..ire tP,e some ond 
,..~~ .:om;:. ea ,,, o:i re\cec:ts w1rli tneo Lows of Utan 1n reference ~o becoming sole surety uoon bonds. 1.mder-
-~ • -;~ :: -.d '.lb;;ga~.~ns. 
Sw :nc:r·b-: = ,...::r.d s ..... -:,rn IQ be:or~ . .,.~ .~me rt.c~n -~~-~~~r.~~jf r.~.~~.--~-~Y.~J ... :;:;.~~-~--~.o • 
..,.." :~·s ..... -;it:1 ... day of ;j_:)Ve~P.~.f .... 19 J..Y.. y " )4/ ' 
·~;~~;=: :·~0·;~:·'"~989 ......................................... ~£1i:~j;:~~fJ~icifa~--·····-····--·-···---··--
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·--;- -~-·-· 
.- - .. ,_,. " ..... NLJFACTUi\cr Mu TU Al l1'SURA.,~CE COMP~-1-
,Jf . . c.: L~n~ Gro"~· IL 600~~· 
, . 
.:.> .ci\ CF ATTORNEY 
" ~. ·.·. ~Ii ~\._ . ., B)· These Presents: 
... -
"'+-
, ... 
• ... .:J'J;" .. :'1 . 
i~ .. i ,_.,~ Ame'~\a':' \1,inut~u::urerc; Mulual ln~urance Comoan~. a corporJl1on or~an1zed and e'1:>11n~ ·.inOe' rt"le-
lc:.i\'' 'J: lhc Sidlt: or lli•nois. ilnd having 11s princ:µ.1i off1<.e 1n Long Grov~. llltnois. does hereby .:mp<.>1iH• • • • • • • • 
n. Douglas of Chicago, Illinois*******•********~**********"* ............................ . 
irs true and lawful a~ent(s\ and artornev(5\·in-fact. to make. e'ecute. seal. and deliver durrng rhe period l::>e~in­
n1ng 't\. rr. the date or is!'1.1ance of this power . .ind enc ins De•:cmrH.:r 31, i 981. unle'j) soon~'' revo~ed tor Jrd 
on its behalf as surely, and as its act and aeC'd: Any and all bonds a."ld u.-ridertakings provided 
the amount of no one bond or undertaking exceeds TWO 1·1ILLION DCLL.jRS------
(S2,000 ,000 .00 )*****.,.***************************************************• 
EXCE?TI0.'4: '-'O ~L THORITY is granred to make. execute. seal and deliver any bond or undertaking which 
gu.;ranrees rr.e payrTienr or collection or" any promissory note, check. araf1 or letter of credit. 
Th'; ;.,. '.:"'.Jr: rv does ~0! ;Jer"'i t the 'a me obi ~a ti on to he sol if : n to two or more bonds 1 n order to bring each 
sucn oond \\ .::i:n rne aollar 11m1t of aurhorirv as )el' ~orrh herein. 
This appo1nrment may be revoked at any rime by rhe American .vtanufac?urers Mutual Insurance Company. 
The execurion of such bonds and undert<1~ings in ;Jur~uance of rhese presents ;hall be as b1nd1ng upon the 
said American ,'v1anufacrurers Murual Insurance Company as fully a:id amply to all intents and pur~oses. as 1f 
the same had been duly e'<ecuted and acknowledged by its regularly elected officers at its principal office 1n 
Long Grove. Illinois. 
THIS .A.PP01~7.\·1E'-'T SHALL CEASE A!'\JO TERMINATE WITHOUT '-iQTICE AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1981. 
This Power of Attorney is executed by authority of a resolution adopted by the Board of Directors of said Ameri-
car. ,\~a_nufacturers Mutual Insurance Company on March 29. 1962 at ~ew York, ,'Jew York, a true and accurate 
copy ot which is hereinafter set forth and is hereby certified to by the undersigned Secretary or Assistant Secre-
tary as beir.g in full force and effect: 
"VOTED Thar !he ?re,1denr or anv Vice Presidenr or Secrelarv or anv As5is1ar.1 Secre1ary shall ha"·e po""er and aurhor11v •o 
appo;nt Jl!ornevs in f <Jct. anJ 10 Jurhorrze rhem 10 execute on behalf of :he company, and a11ach rhe seal of !he company 
therero. oonds and undertakings. recognizances. conrracts of 1ndemn1ty and other wrr11ngs obligatory ir. rhe nature rhereof. 
anc ro accept service of process." 
This ?o-.ve:- of Altornev rs signed, sealed and certified bv facsimile under and bv aurhorrfy of the following reso-
lution adopted by the Board of Directors of the company at a meeting duly called and held on the 7th day 
of lune. 1962: 
STATE OF • • r -,, .... .,.,... } 
... -- ... •• 1...1 .. •.J 
COU1'/TY OF' : : ~ .·: •: 
l :·;?:· v~; U:'YSV N p 
·····-·-·····-·····=··-·····"·····: .... ·.•.................. • ffl ublic m &Dd for tbe e:tate and county &!or~ 
~d. J" l:.eiebr ~~=-t:f; ~at ........... - ......... n.: ... Q.Q!-l!f..I:.~::-- of •Le "')-~-- ..• y• ,, •• - .... ,.... •• ..-i\_":)C' "" •• ,.....,, ············-·····-··········-·····----.......... - ••••••• - •• \a 
•..•.. ~ .. ·.;: .• :-.. -::::· .. ; .... ;:::."...~::~-::.:.d.::'~::.:..:.~. . .} .. ·..,AL I:: SU? . .!. NC E C 0'."'1? ANY 
wn~ ii ~eraona~Iy lcnown .to ~e. app~~·d·b~-f~~~·~~··;;;;~-d~;-~;d-~~b:::~~~;d-~h~~-·b";~:;~;d~-;i~d 
ana delivered .he fore1oan1 instrument u hY t~e;~"r~ volunt.a.~ 11.ct aa ... ·~.-.. ;.Qf.~~ ;.Y.::.~.N.-:-.. :.~~.:-.:-....... . 
···············································-----·-·····ol d\e.:~.:.~;-~ ·-~-~--~N ... :-1h.~{ ;;?.-~:; --;·: '? ::? S ~U 7'J r.. : I~:.: . : 0 . 
anci u :he free and vol .. -· t l .. t.. AME:~ICAN ~·~AN0?AC':'~--~ 1 :-·i·~·-·v.i·;_.:.::;·~·;.····-;·;i;.;·····~::,········--~··•I")' ac: or i;;ne .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•... -:-.·.;.":'.-:.~:-: . •• ·.:.:..: • .-•. -t -~~ ~---~~-'-~ -~----~ .'-!.: •..•••.. 
.................... ····························-··-·························- for the u.aea a..nd purpc.:i.ro.:a ~~rein •et f or-h. G.iv~ w:ader my ~&Ad &.aci Notarial Seal th.ia .•.• .3l:.$.~ ........ Q.a:?' c.f •••• 9.9.~.:.9 .. ~:?.'.f: ...• A D. 19 ... I~. 
u · · · ~cv-::,.,-=-~ , 4 iaao,.6~.wZ~~······-········· 
my ~omm.iaaoc expuea .. .: ....•.. ":":~::t..:-:;.· •••• ~ •• -i ..... 4' ••• ~... (;I (/ 1 ~otary Puolic 
•O,.a•••i. JIJea.T 
FK 230 3·72 SM 
"'lllfT'IO •• ye.A 
acr of said cor-p0ration and as their own free and voluntary act tor the uses and purpos.;s rnerein ser rorm. 
V.v cor.im1ss1on expires: April 29, 1980 
CERTIFICA TJON 
!'?_-~) ~~-~~---~ 
v 
<?~ 
{/ _J_e_a_n -l'-e-,z-o-1a-. -,-0-1 a-,,,-?-u-~-., c
1, y • ...:~! '-· 1 1;1ia;.)(J;,, .:ic:1.•c:•u•, v~ i; . ..; /' .... c..;·.:g,-, .·.~.:..-::..'"-::: ..... ·::·:. •A·'·''' lr 1,..,~,,,.;;.,,,.~ (0·;H")~1nv do hPr<?bv ci:>rt1:-. tnar 
rhar arrach~d =>ow er of Attorney dared Se;te~ber 13, l 979 QI"' behalf oi !-t. Dou.;2.s.s ~: 
,...~ ~ ,.-.- -- 7~ i ~ - ..... .; -••***********...,*****"'HhH~_.**•'**·~H~ , · d rrue ,1no· ;urrec~ copv and thc1- ~ rn~ 
......., •. - .,.., c. ~-- ,..J ' .... - .... - ... ~ ... - • !' - ~ 
same nas bo::e.'1 rr. :,,;ti (c;rce and t::ffect since !he dare !hereof an<J i~ in rull torce and ·::>t-!o:::cr on tht> dale of 1:.:s 
ce~"':a:e: anc 1 co 'ur:ner cerrifv that rhc said i-f L. Kennrcorr. Jr and C. G. s .... an wno ewc,...;lt:.•d ·h~ Power of 
Ar·: -- "':·1 a; '.';Ce P~r;.w.,~: a:id Secrerarv •esoec'1velv were an the date of 1np ·~\ccur1nn o: rhP attacn(·~ ?o\\ ~r 
oi .:. ·• .::,,..~. -::·. : r.e uulv er Pc red Vice ?resident and Se ere r Jrv of rhe Americ dn \.1,rnut acrurer~ ,\1u rudl I nsur<1nce 
Co::.~c,t\v 
'·' -l5;, "10 • ... ':' '/, !- 1 ~?::OF r '",ave hereun 10 :.un~c-; oc-(3. 1~·.,. --~1me dnd ail• xed rhe ror;inr are ,eal of !he ~r--~~ :.can \~0 r.1...: :.c: ... r~rs .'vh .. r:.;ui 1r.).,.rJnce (0mpany on th1) _ S ""---- OJ'. 01 Oc+oh 0 r - ~ ~.....;S 
.•:·:··-. 
(< -~~· ' ·~7 ~~:, / ' 
·_· .... _ .. _ ..... ___ ~-----/-~~~ 
~\(''' ._ j,.·1~· ""·' )•·1 ,.,.·:\:. 
i · ..... ;>c . .vf'" o: -'· r:1, r~l'·· · ';ri 11<. !.,e acrs r.r thoc.e namP<i · >,,.,,_.,"' In •111 · no 1 1cJ1, ilnd ur.der ! a~: ~'a!'- ;occ1• :car !v n.1r"""'~ 
:""-.-:. r c?JnC.: l :"I e·. "'\ d'. I"'. r.(> JU tn ')rrl\ IO 'oind t :1(' Comp(w·, .: \( t•pt 1'1 rne mJr.ner and !O rhe e,ren r "'l~'i:.'' :'"" ;l al ... ,_: 
.... ... . ... , 
•'"''·'· '. 
: ~ . • \. "' ,• • r... ., ,, . - .. • '. 
.,. 
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DAVID S. COOK 
Attorney for Defendants Resor~ 
Glen Hatch, and Des Townsend 
85 West 400 North 
Bountiful, Utah 840:0 
Telephone: 292-7216 
' ; 
F"_E'J IN CLERKS OF;: 1 CE 
Salt '...Jko Co11 .,rv IJ tan 
JAN '.2 2 1982 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT I~ AND FOR SALT LAKE 
COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
AMERICAN MANUFACTURERS 
MUTUAL, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RESORT CAMPERS LTD., DES 
TOWNSEND, GLEN HATCH, ROGER 
T. RUSSELL, TOM VOGEL, LEWIS 
TED COWLEY, DALE CHRISTIANSEN, 
JOHN W. WHITELEY, GWYN D. 
DAVIDSON and UNITED BANK, a 
Utah corporation, 
Defendants. 
FINDINGS OF FACT AND 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
Civil No. C81-4295 
The above-entitled action was tried before t~e Court sitting 
without a jury on December 16 and 17, 1981. The Plainti::, American 
Manufacturers Mutual, was represented by Philip R. Fishler. Defendants 
Resort Campers Ltd., Des Townsend and Glen Hatch were represented 
by David S. Cook. oe:endants Roger T. Russell and Lewis Ted Cowley 
were represented by David M. Swope. Defendants Dale Christiansen 
and John w. Whi~eley were represented by David K. Smith. Jefendant 
Gwyn Davidson was represented by Bruce Findlay. Defendant United 
Bank was represented by Carl Kingston. 
The Court, having heard and considered the evice~ce and 
arguments of counsel, and having read ~~d considered t~e memorandums 
submitted and having heretofore, on Qecember 2~, 1981, made and 
entered its Memorandum Decision, and good cause appearing, the 
Court hereby makes the followi~g: 
E'INDINGS OF FACT 
1. Plainti:: is an insurance compa~y aut~o~ize~ to do 
and doi~g business within ~he state of Utah, Nhic~ seeks :~ t~~s 
.::..P ?S~JC IX 3 
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action a declaratory judgment that its maximum liability on a 
certain Bond of Motor Vehicle Dealer or Salesman issued by 
Plaintiff to Dick and Lavonne Noren, dba Central RV Sales, is 
limited to the sum of $20,000. Plaintif: further seeks leave to 
deposit said sum in Court and to interplead the ~amed defendants. 
Defendants seek a declaratory judgment ~hat the subject bond provides 
a maximum of $20,000 bond protection for each clai~ant, and defendants 
Resort Campers Ltd., Des Townsend and Glen Ha~ch claim that, in any 
event, the bond provides coverage of $20,000 for each year or ?eriod 
of a year the· bond was in force and maintained in force by the 
payment of an additional premium. 
2. Dick Noren applied for a motor vehicle dealer's license, 
which was ultimately issued to him on June 19, 1979. 
3. In connection with his application for a dealer's 
license, Dick Noren applied for and was issued Bond No. SSE 296 ~:s 
entitled "Bond of Motor Vehicle Dealer or Salesman" by the plainti::::, 
which bond had an effective date of October 31, 1978. 
. . 
4. In connectiOn with the application ~or sai~ bond,~~ 
\ ', .. 
the apptic.ant, Dic~~oren, executed an Agreement of I~C.e~.nity i:l 
', "' " favor of plaintiff, also dated October 31, 1978. 
5. Under the terms of the subject bond, plai~tif: agreed 
and became: 
" ... firmly bound to the people of the State of 
Utah to indemnify any and all persons, firms and 
corporations f~r any loss suffered by reason of 
violation of the conditions hereinafter contained, 
in the penal sum of T'Nenty Thousand Dollars ($20,000.JO) 
lawful money of the United States. . . '' 
The bond provides that the condition of the ?lai~tif:'s 
obligation is as follows: 
~THE CONDITION OF THIS OBLIGATION IS SUCH, That, 
WHEREAS, the above bounden principal has applied 
for a license to do business as a Motor \'ehicle Dealer 
within the State of Utah, and that oursuant to the 
application, a license has been or ls about to be 
issued. 
NOW, THEREFORE, if the above bounden ?rincipal shall 
obtain said license to do business as such Motor Vehicle 
Dealer and shall well and truly observe and comply with 
all the requirements and ?revisions of THE ACT PROVIDING 
2 
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FOR THE REGULATION AND CONTROL OF THE BUSINESS OF 
DEALING IN MOTOR VEHICLES, as provided by Chapter 3, 
Title 41, Utah Code Annotated, 1953, and indemnify any 
and all persons, firms and corporations for any loss 
suffered by reason of the :raud or fraudulent represent-
ations made or through the violation of any of the 
provisions of said Motor Vehicle Business Act and shall 
pay all judgments and costs adjudged against said 
principal on account of fraud or f=audulent representations 
and for any violation or violations of said law during 
the time of said license and all lawful renewals chereof, 
then the above obligation shall be ~ull and void, other-
wise to remain in full force and effect. 
The Surety herein reserves the right to withdraw as 
such surety except as to any liability already incurred 
or accrued hereunder and may do so upon the giving of 
written notice of such withdrawal to the orincioal and 
to the Motor Vehicle Business Administrat;r; provided, 
however, that no withdrawal shall be effecti7e for any 
purpose until sixty days shall have elapsed from and 
after the receipt of such notice by the said administrator, 
and further provided that no withdrawal shall in anywise 
effect the liability of said surety arising out o: fraud 
or fraudulent representations or for any violation or 
violations of said law by the principal hereunder ?rior 
to the expiration of such period of sixty days, regardless 
of whether or not the loss suffered has been red~ced to 
judgment before the lapse of sixty days." 
6. The Court finds the foregoing bond language unclear 
as to whether the S20,000 penal sum of the bond is a per person 
limit or a per all persons limit. 
7. The subject ~ond was issued pursuant to Section 41-3-16 
Utah Code Annotated (1953), as amended through the 1977 amendment, 
which provides as follows with respect to new and used motor vehicle 
dealers' bonds: 
41-3-16. Dealer's bonds--Necessity--Filing--Amount--
Surety--Form--Conditions--Maximum liability thereon.--1. 
New Motor Vehicle Dealer's and Used Motor Vehicle Dealer's 
Bond: Before any new motor vehicle dealer's license or 
used motor vehicle dealer's license shall be issued by 
the administrator to any applicant therefor the said 
applicant shall ?roc~re and f~le wit~ the administrator 
a good and sufficient bond i~ the amount of $20,000 Nith 
corporate surety thereon, duly licensed to do busi~ess 
within the State of Utah, approved as to form by the 
attorney general of the State of Utah, and conditioned that 
said applicant shall conduct his business as a dealer 
Nithout fraud or fraudulent =e~resentation, and Hithout 
the violation of any of the provisions of this act. ~~e 
bond may be continuous in form, and the total ~ggregate 
liability on the bond shall be li~ited to the ?ayment 
of $20,000." 
8. ~he foregoing statu~e is ~ound among t~e licensi~g 
provisions applicable to automobile dealers, salesmen, ~a~u~ac~urers, 
transporters, Nreckers, distr~~utors and representati~es set ~ort~ 
3 
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I 
.. 
in Chapter 3 of Title 41, Utah Code Annotated (1953). Section 
41-3-15, ~tah Code Annotated (1953), provides that dealer licenses 
expire the first day of July next following the date of issuance, 
and are to be renewed annually upon the payment of fees and the 
making of application: 
"41-3-15. Duration of licenses--Expiration date--Renewal. 
--(C) Such licenses, except the motor vehicle salesman's 
license, if the same shall not have been suspended or 
revoked, as in this act provided, shall be in effect 
to the first day of July next following the date of 
issuance thereof and shall then expire: provided, 
however, that upon the expiration of such license, 1..L~less 
by suspension or revocation, the same may be renewed upon 
the payment of the fees specified herein to accompany 
applications, and such renewals shall be made from year 
to year as a matter of right. A motor vehicle salesman's 
license expires upon his termination of employment wit~ 
the dealer for whom he is licensed, or on the fi=st day of 
July next following the date of issuance thereof, whichever 
comes first; provided, however, that upon the expiration 
of such license, unless by suspension or revocation, the 
same may be renewed upon application and upon payment of 
the fees specified herein and such renewals to be made 
at these specified times as a matter of right." 
(9. The pla~ntiff reserves the right to make such annual:=.:.~ 
investiga.t~ion as it d~s appropriate with respec~ to t~e qualification 
of dealers r a dealer' ~nd and the plain ti'~-f makes annual charges 
'"· '""" with respect to dealer bonds. 
10. Dick Noren was billed the sum of 5400 as and for a 
bond premium for the period October 31, 1978 to October 31, 1979, 
and paid such premium on or about November 19, 1978. 
11. In 1979, Dick Noren was billed an additional S400 on 
or about August 30, 1979 which was paid in October or Novembe=, 1979. 
Such billing was for the period October 31, 1979 to October 31, 1980. 
12. The bond provides that the surety may withdraw as 
such by giving written notice to the principal and to the motor 
vehicle business administrator, provided that no wit~drawal shall 
be effective for any purpose until 60 days shall have elapsed from 
and after the receipt of the notice by the administrator. On or 
about February 7, 1980, plaintiff sent a written notice of intention 
to terminate further liability on the bond to Dick and Lavonne Noren, 
dba Central RV Sales, and to Motor Vehicle Business Administration 
4 
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in Salt Lake City, Utah. Such notice was received by the of :ice 
of the administrator on February 12, 1980. The Motor Vehicle 
Business Administration responded to said notice by letter dated 
February 25, 1980 which stated that the liability of the surety 
may be terminated as of January 30, 1980. 
13. Separate claims are made by those ?ersons named as 
defendants in this action against the plaintiff, each of which 
claims is the subject matter, or part of the subject matter, of a 
pending civil proceeding in this court. None of the cases which 
any of the defendants have brought have been tried. One additional 
claim has been made by a claimant, which was not the subject of 
a pending civil proceeding as of November 1981. The claims made 
by all claimants total approximately $128,000. The plaintiff has 
not settled any claims. 
From the foregoing FINDINGS OF FACT, the Court makes the 
following: 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
1. The withdrawal of the bond became effective April 12, 
1981, 60 days after plaintiff's letter to the Motor Vehicle Busi~ess 
Administration and to the bond principal was received. 
2. The provisions of the dealer bond statute, Section 
41-13-16, Utah Code Annotated (1953) must be =ead in connection 
with the bond to determine the meaning of the bond in respect to 
the nature and extent of the surety's liability. Zele v. Industrial 
Commission of Utah, 102 Utah 1641, 128 P.2d 751 (1942) and Arn.Jur.2d 
"Contracts", Section 257. In view of the phrase in ~he statute that, 
"the bond may be continuous in form, and the total aggregate liability 
on the bond shall be limited to the payment of $20,000", the cour~ 
concludes that the $20,000 penal sum of the bond is the ~otal limit 
of the bond company's liability, regardless of t~e number of separace 
claims of claimants and regardless of the total amount of losses 
claimed during a bond 9 rotection period. (See 12 Arn. Jur. 2d "Bonds" , 
Sections 4 5 and 11 C. J. S. "Bonds" Section 132. ) 
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3. In view of the annual licensing scheme designed to 
protect the motoring public, and the annual charging of premiums 
by plaintiff, the bond must be construed as providing one year's 
bonding protection for the initial premium of $400 applicable to 
all claims up to the penal sum of $20,000 arising during the period 
October 31, 1978 to October 31, 1979. 
4. Payment of a second ?remium of $400 in October or 
November 1979 provided bonding protection in the sum of $20,000, 
against which claimants may seek indemnification for losses arising 
during the term of the second period, to-wit, from October 31, 1979 
to April 12, 1980. Giese v. Engelhardt, 175 NW2d 578 (1970). 
5. The court further concludes that all pending cases 
should be consolidated for determination of the claims made and to 
enable the court to equitably prorate the claims against the bonding 
protection provided, as above set forth. 
MADE AND ENTERED this ~day of January, 1982. 
6 
BY THE COURT: 
Dean E. Conder 
District Judg~ 
.· ... - ·.- ":"' .... -". --
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DAVID S. COOK 
Attorney for Defendants Resort Campers, 
Ltd., Des Townsend and Glen Hatch 
85 West 400 North 
Bountiful, Utah 84010 
Telephone: 292-7216 
.. .,,. . 
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F ·-=Q :N c:_E::;1~·s OFFICE 
Salt '-a~~ Cc1.1:it~ i_1•3n 
·" 
I~ THE THIRD ~UDIC!AL DISTRICT COURT, IN AND ?OR 
SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
Ai"!ERICAN M.~NUFACTURERS 
MUTUAL, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
} 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
RESORT CAJ.~ERS LTD., DES ) 
TOWNSEND, GLEN HATCH, ROGER ) 
T. RUSSELL, TOM VOGEL, LEWIS ) 
TED COWLEY, DALE CHRISTIANSEN, ) 
JOHN W. WHITELEY, GWYN D. ) 
DAVIDSON and UNITED BANK, a Utah ) 
corporation, 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT 
C~vil No. CSl-4295 
The above-enti~led action was cried before the Court, sitting 
~ithout a jury, on December 16 and 17, 1981. The Plaintif:, American 
ManufacturersMutual, was represented by Philip R. Fishler. Defendants 
Resort Campers Ltd., Des Townsend and Glen Hatch were re?resented 
by David S. Cook. Defendants Roger T. Russell and Lewis Ted Cowley 
were represented by David M. Swope. Defendants Dale Christiansen 
and John w. Whiteley were represented by David ~- Smith, Defendant 
Gwyn Davidson was represented by Bruce ?indlay. Defendant United 
Bank was represented by Carl Kingston. 
The Court, having heard and considered the evidence and 
arguments of counsel, and having read and considered the memorandums 
submitted and having heretofore, on December 2~, 1981, made and 
entered its Memorandum Decision, and the court having ~ade and 
entered its Findings o: Fact and Conclusions of Law, and good cause 
appearing, 
~he Court hereby renders t~e following Decla=at~ry ~~dgmen~: 
-~PPE)lD IX C 
-
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DECLARATORY JUDGMENT 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED: 
1. That the total liability of plaintiff, American 
Manufacturers Mutual Insurance Company on that certain Bond No. 
SSE 296 415 issued to Dick and Lavonne Noren dba Central RV Sales 
is $20,000.00 as to all claimants and losses arising dur~ng the 
period October 31, 1978 to October 31, 1979. 
2. That the total liability of Plaintiff }emerican Ma.nu-
facturer's Mutual Insurance Company upon the subject bond and the 
renewal thereof, is S20,000 as to all claims and losses arising 
during the period October 31, 1979 through April 12, 1980. 
3. It is further ordered that all pending cases filed 
by defendants should be and the same are hereby consolidated so 
that the various claims made can be determined and an equitable 
pro ration of the bond amount can be made by the court. 
MADE AND ENTERED this .-"'1-day of January, 1982. 
BY THE COURT: 
1-..... c_-: 
·, ___ . ··_'--___ .. ~· - ·~ 
Dean E. Conder 
District Judge 
2 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
Served the foregoing Brief of Appellants by mailing 
copies thereof to the fallowing counsel, this - ··~ day of 
June, 1982. 
Robert Scott Williams 
600 Boston Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
David s. Cook 
85 West 400 North 
Bountiful, Utah 84010 
David K. Smith 
311 South State Street, No. 280 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Bruce Findlay 
330 South 300 East 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Carl Kingston 
P.O. Box 15809 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84115 
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